
How to forgive myself 
Let regrets and guilt go. You shouldn’t keep them caged up 

inside you. Let them go. Here’s how… 

WHY FORGIVE YOURSELF? 

• To stop resenting your life.

• To quit punishing yourself.

• To let go of hurt.

• To move ahead in the life which God has planned for you.

FORGIVING YOURSELF IS NOT forgetting what you did or excusing, denying or 
saying that what you did was OK.  

WHY ARE WE UNLIKELY TO FORGIVE OURSELF? Sometimes we feel we’re reaping what we’ve sown, or because 
we condemned others for doing the same thing, or we think God likes us to feel guilty so we won’t do the same sin 
again, or because when we were a child, parents took away certain privileges  when did something wrong, so there 
must be consequences now which we mete out on ourselves, or because we think we must first prove to be 
“worthy” of God’s forgiveness. 

DO YOU NEED TO FORGIVE YOURSELF?  
No, if someone else caused the event, because you’re not guilty. Yes, if any of these are true: 

• You often feel guilty, depressed or sad.

• You repeatedly think of your mistakes.

• You find it hard to see good in yourself

• You feel angry at yourself.

ARE YOU READY TO BE FREE? 
If so, then first forgive yourself for your past. This can be hard to do. The devil doesn’t want you to forgive 
yourself; he wants you to relive your mistakes constantly, and have no time or energy left for anything 
good. It’s normal to want to hide our mistakes and our feelings about them. But what we try to hide has 
power over us, because it remains in us, in our minds, destroying our confidence and destroying our belief 
that God loves us (which is more of the devil’s lies.)  
    Such ‘hidden’ regrets can make us think we’re unworthy to have a good future. But we can let go of our 
past, learn from our mistakes and make better future choices; It’s never too late. We can forgive 
ourselves, because God offers to forgive us, completely.  

SEVEN STEPS 

1. Get a piece of paper. 2. On it, list each major regret -- words, actions, or things you failed to do.

3. Write who was hurt by each of these events, including yourself. For example, did you lie, which hurt someone,
then it was discovered, destroying others’ trust in you?

4. Write how you feel about yourself because of each event. Be honest. Even if you apologized to others or were
forgiven by them, do you still feel guilt or shame?

5. Choose to forgive yourself. Forgiveness isn’t a feeling; it’s a decision of your will - one of many gifts from God. He
has told us to forgive and will give you the power to do so; it starts with a decision to forgive yourself.



6. Take your list to God in prayer. Tell Him you’ve decided to forgive yourself for each item on your list, and that you
want His help to forgive yourself for each of them. God will hear you. Use your own words or something like this --

“Dear God,  
Help me to let go of my anger at myself and my guilt, shame, and regrets. My holding onto them doesn’t pay 
for them or do anything good; it’s foolish to hold onto them. Help me to learn from mistakes and not repeat 
them. I understand that Jesus died to pay for all my mistakes and sins: past, present and future. I accept His 
payment, which wipes my slate clean, giving me complete forgiveness. I release my past decisions (state your 
listed items) into Your Hands, because You paid for them. Thank You for Your love. Enable me to walk my 
future with hope. Now that I accept Your love, grace, and forgiveness, I forgive myself. Amen.”       

7. Destroy your list
As you destroy it, imagine your past mistakes leaving forever, just as the bird released from the above cage flies away.
The old life is gone. God doesn’t want us to dwell on the past – but to learn from it and move forward. Our lives are
meant to be lived walking in the full forgiveness of Jesus and His love. Give yourself a wonderful, gift: forgive yourself!

What if you still feel guilty? 

That’s the devil, falsely accusing you. He doesn’t want you to be free but to continue in guilt and pain. So, ask God to 
help you to remember that you’ve forgiven yourself, just as Christ forgave you. Our feelings often deceive us, so don’t 
believe old guilt; believe the choice you made, which is based on the truth of God’s word and Jesus’ payment on the 
cross: all has been paid for, completely.  

And when you make a new mistake (as we all do), confess it to God, accept His forgiveness, and move on with your life. 

For a while, reassuring yourself of forgiveness might need to be a daily – even an hourly – process. But you have God’s 
strength in you to change your thinking and your habits: “I can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me.” That’s 
from Philippians 4:13.  

When our enemy the devil accuses or tells you that you can’t or shouldn’t forgive yourself, or that you can never change 
– just say: “Satan is a liar; Jesus, remove this thought from me.” There’s nothing you’ve done which God can’t forgive!
He’s God and can wipe away all sin and guilt. Just as God has forgiven you, so can you forgive yourself.  Here’s what
the Bible says about God’s love and His plan for you:

“You are a God ready to forgive - gracious and merciful.”  Nehemiah 9:17 
"When we were in our sin, Jesus came to die for us."  Romans 5:8 
"The wages of sin is death, but the free gift of God is eternal life in Christ."  Romans 6:23 
“When someone becomes a Christian, he becomes a new person inside. He is not the same anymore. A new 
life has begun.”  2nd Corinthians 5:17 
“Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.”  2nd Corinthians 3:17 
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